Resource Proposals

Archived Proposals found here: Resource Proposals on the Wiki

Also see profile proposals and implementation guide proposals.

Proposals are subject to a FHIR Resource Governance Process that will determine whether the proposal is accepted. Acceptance will result in the creation of the necessary starter files in the FHIR SVN project, as well as gForge access for the identified participants.

Note that the proposal represents a ‘point in time’ description of the resource/profile/IG - it is accurate at the time that the proposal was created, but subsequently the details may change as the committee develops the artifact. The FHIR specification is the single source of truth for the current contents of any resource.

The below categories are used for overview of the approval process and general viewing. During the approval process applicable labels will be added /removed.

The label categories are as follows: fhir-resource-proposal-pending, fhir-resource-proposal-approved, fhir-resource-proposal-retracted, fhir-resource-proposal-zombie

Resource Proposals by Category

A-Z

- fhir-resource-proposal
- fhir-resource-proposal-approved
- fhir-resource-proposal-pending
- fhir-resource-proposal-retracted
- fhir-resource-proposal-zombie
- out-of-cycle-ballot-request

Create New FHIR Resource Proposal

Resource Proposals

- Account Fhir Resource Proposal
- Activitydefinition Fhir Resource Proposal
- Administrableproductdefinition Fhir Resource Proposal
- AdverseEvent FHIR Resource Proposal
- Adversereaction Fhir Resource Proposal
- Alert Fhir Resource Proposal
- Allergyintolerance Fhir Resource Proposal
- Appointment Fhir Resource Proposal
- Appointmentresponse Fhir Resource Proposal
- ArtifactAssessment Fhir Resource Proposal
- BiologicallyDerivedProduct FHIR Resource Proposal
- Bodysite Fhir Resource Proposal
- Careplan Fhir Resource Proposal
- Careteam Fhir Resource Proposal
- CatalogEntry FHIR Resource Proposal
- Chargeitemdefinition Fhir Resource Proposal
- Chargeitem Fhir Resource Proposal
- Citation
- Claimresponse Fhir Resource Proposal
- Clinicalassessment Fhir Resource Proposal
- ClinicalNote FHIR Resource Proposal
- Codesystem Fhir Resource Proposal
- Communication Fhir Resource Proposal
- Communicationrequest Fhir Resource Proposal
- ComparativeEvidence FHIR Resource Proposal
- Compartmentdefinition Fhir Resource Proposal
- Conceptmap Fhir Resource Proposal
- Condition Fhir Resource Proposal
- Conformance Fhir Resource Proposal
- Consentdirective Fhir Resource Proposal
- Consentrequest FHIR Resource Proposal
- Consent Tracker FHIR Resource Proposal
- Contract Fhir Resource Proposal
- Contraindication Fhir Resource Proposal
- Coverage Fhir Resource Proposal
• DecisionSupportServiceModule FHIR Resource Proposal
• DeviceAlert FHIR Resource Proposal
• DeviceComponent FHIR Resource Proposal
• DeviceDefinition FHIR Resource Proposal
• DeviceDispense
• Device FHIR Resource Proposal
• DeviceMetric FHIR Resource Proposal
• DeviceRequest FHIR Resource Proposal
• DeviceUsage FHIR Resource Proposal
• DiagnosticOrder FHIR Resource Proposal
• DiagnosticReport FHIR Resource Proposal
• DocumentManifest FHIR Resource Proposal
• DocumentReference FHIR Resource Proposal
• EffectEvidenceSynthesis FHIR Resource Proposal
• EligibilityRequest FHIR Resource Proposal
• EligibilityResponse FHIR Resource Proposal
• Encounter FHIR Resource Proposal
• Endpoint FHIR Resource Proposal
• EnrollmentRequest FHIR Resource Proposal
• EnrollmentResponse FHIR Resource Proposal
• EpisodeOfCare FHIR Resource Proposal
• EvidenceReport FHIR Resource Proposal
• ExpansionProfile FHIR Resource Proposal
• ExplanationOfBenefit FHIR Resource Proposal
• FamilyHistory FHIR Resource Proposal
• FinancialAttachment FHIR Resource Proposal
• FormularyItem
• Goal FHIR Resource Proposal
• GraphDefinition FHIR Resource Proposal
• Group FHIR Resource Proposal
• GuidanceResponse FHIR Resource Proposal
• HealthcareService FHIR Resource Proposal
• ImagingObjectSelection FHIR Resource Proposal
• ImagingStudy FHIR Resource Proposal
• Immunization FHIR Resource Proposal
• ImplementationGuide FHIR Resource Proposal
• Ingredient FHIR Resource Proposal
• InstitutionalClaim FHIR Resource Proposal
• Invoice FHIR Resource Proposal
• Library FHIR Resource Proposal
• List FHIR Resource Proposal
• Location FHIR Resource Proposal
• ManufacturedItemDefinition FHIR Resource Proposal
• Measure FHIR Resource Proposal
• MeasureReport FHIR Resource Proposal
• Media FHIR Resource Proposal
• MedicationAdministration FHIR Resource Proposal
• MedicationDispense FHIR Resource Proposal
• Medication FHIR Resource Proposal
• MedicationKnowledge FHIR Resource Proposal
• MedicationPrescription FHIR Resource Proposal
• MedicationStatement FHIR Resource Proposal
• MedicinalProductDefinition FHIR Resource Proposal
• MessageDefinition FHIR Resource Proposal
• MessageHeader FHIR Resource Proposal
• NamingSystem FHIR Resource Proposal
• Nutrition FHIR Resource Proposal
• NutritionIntake FHIR Resource Proposal
• NutritionProductResource FHIR Resource Proposal
• ObservationDefinition FHIR Resource Proposal
• ObservationDefinition2 FHIR Resource Proposal
• Observation FHIR Resource Proposal
• OccupationalDataForHealth FHIR Resource Proposal
• OperationOutcome FHIR Resource Proposal
• OralHealthClaim FHIR Resource Proposal
• Order FHIR Resource Proposal
• OrderResponse FHIR Resource Proposal
• OrganizationAffiliation FHIR Resource Proposal
• Organization FHIR Resource Proposal
• Other FHIR Resource Proposal
• PackagedProductDefinition FHIR Resource Proposal
• Patient FHIR Resource Proposal
• Payment FHIR Resource Proposal
• PaymentNotice FHIR Resource Proposal
• PendedRequest FHIR Resource Proposal
• Person FHIR Resource Proposal
• PharmacyClaim FHIR Resource Proposal
• PicDefinition FHIR Resource Proposal
• PicoElementDefinition FHIR Resource Proposal
- Plandefinition Fhir Resource Proposal
- Practitioner Fhir Resource Proposal
- Practitionerrole Fhir Resource Proposal
- Procedure Fhir Resource Proposal
- Procedurerequest Fhir Resource Proposal
- Productplan Resource Proposal
- Professionalclaim Fhir Resource Proposal
- Profile Fhir Resource Proposal
- Prognosis Fhir Resource Proposal
- Program FHIR Resource Proposal
- Provenance Fhir Resource Proposal
- Questionnaire Resource Proposal
- Readjudicate Fhir Resource Proposal
- Reconciliation Fhir Resource Proposal
- Referrairequest Fhir Resource Proposal
- RegulatedAdministrableProduct FHIR Resource Proposal
- RegulatedAuthorization FHIR Resource Proposal
- RegulatedManufacturedItem FHIR Resource Proposal
- RegulatedPackagedProduct FHIR Resource Proposal
- Relatedperson Fhir Resource Proposal
- Requestgroup Fhir Resource Proposal
- ResearchDefinition FHIR Resource Proposal
- ResearchElementDefinition FHIR Resource Proposal
- Reversal Fhir Resource Proposal
- RiskEvidenceSynthesis FHIR Resource Proposal
- Schedule Fhir Resource Proposal
- Securityevent Fhir Resource Proposal
- Sequence Fhir Resource Proposal
- Slot Fhir Resource Proposal
- Specimendefinition Fhir Resource Proposal
- Specimen Fhir Resource Proposal
- Statusrequest Fhir Resource Proposal
- Statusresponse Fhir Resource Proposal
- Structuremap Fhir Resource Proposal
- Study FHIR Resource Proposal
- StudyParticipation FHIR Resource Proposal
- Subscription Fhir Resource Proposal
- Substancedefinition Fhir Resource Proposal
- Substance Fhir Resource Proposal
- Supplydelivery Fhir Resource Proposal
- Supplyrequest Fhir Resource Proposal
- TerminologyCapabilities FHIR Resource Proposal
- TestReport FHIR Resource Proposal
- Testscript Fhir Resource Proposal
- Transport Resource Proposal
- Valueset Fhir Resource Proposal
- VerificationResult FHIR Resource Proposal
- Visionclaim Fhir Resource Proposal
- Visionprescription Fhir Resource Proposal